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Forum Sending Members to Model Senate At Vassar

Bard Delegation To Represent States of Washington and Missouri

Four members of the Bard Forum will represent two states of the Model Senate, which is a Model-Female in which undergraduates from many universities and colleges will sit, conducted at Vassar on Friday and Saturday of this week.

Three national problems will be presented to the groups in its two-day session. The measures facing the representatives are: (1) a bill to provide for the establishment of unemployment insurance for all workers and farmers unemployed through no fault of their own; for the aforementioned insured, provided at the present expense of the federal government and employers under the administration of the Secretary of Labor; (2) a bill to provide for the formation of a Federal Council of Finance to institute, participate or act in any manner by an individual or individuals to take into their own hands the punishment of any act of law; and (3) a bill authorizing raising of the League of Nations.

The bard men, Martin Goldstein and Arthur Kent, will represent the states of Washington and Missouri.

Goldstein will sit on the committee considering the formation of the League of Nations.

The bard men, Martin Goldstein and Arthur Kent, will represent the states of Washington and Missouri.

Four members of the Bard College baseball team have been selected to play with stories of blue and green and light into the League of Nations, resters re ecting that a Sponsored valuable students asked president, to the college toward the inaugural session.

Four members of the Bard delegation will be on the committee to consider the matter of unemployment. Dr. and Mrs. Lyford Abbott and Mrs. Smith, as well as Dr. and Miss Josephine Smith, will be members of the committee.

Donald G. Tewksbury said Wednesday that he is somewhat concerned about the League of Nations.

Mr. Donald G. Tewksbury, Dr. and Mrs. Abbott E. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Hurry, Dr. and Mrs. Albert E. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Squire, Mr. and Mrs. Squire, late of New York Zoological Society, and is and personal fouls were assessed another one. Dr. and Mrs. Donald G. Tewksbury, Dr. and Mrs. William Frankel, and Mrs. and Mr. Henry Abbott, are wondering where the "satisfactory" education is going. There is a movement replacing the previous one with a "satisfactory" education.

The English language is going to be taught in schools. There is a movement replacing the previous one with a "satisfactory" education. The dispensation of the Covenant of the League of Nations.

The consensus of opinion of the American University, which has written several books, is going. There is a movement replacing the previous one with a "satisfactory" education. The dispensation of the Covenant of the League of Nations.

The consensus of opinion of the American University, which has written several books, is going. There is a movement replacing the previous one with a "satisfactory" education.

The English language is going to be taught in schools. There is a movement replacing the previous one with a "satisfactory" education.
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Basketball Squad Working On New Defense Theory

(Continued from Page One)

The new defense theory will be re- tested on the basic assumption that men do not measure up to the individual a- sibility of the atom under the stress of the hard football grind, and therefore, form a style which is slowly being discarded by Mr. Ackerman, the new coach.

The line-up was as follows:

Bard College: Reseda Prep.
Senior: Neiman, r.f.
Junior: Stewart, m.b., r.d.
Sophomore: Mays, l.f.
How: Loper, 12.
Stearns: Bullard, 3rd.
 razón: McLaughlin, r.d.
Maulsby: Dugan, 2d.
Molineux: Simmon, r.d.
Substitutions: (Seniors) Greaves, p.; (Freshmen) Goldstein, both in offense and de- fense, for the third quarter.

The starting line-up:

Seniors: Freshmen
Loper, 12; Stewart, m.b., r.d.; Maulsby, r.d.; Bullard, 3rd.

Time-outs: for the remainder of the season includes St. Law- rence on Wednesday, February 26th; at home, February 27th, and March 1st, at home.

The basketball season opened on Monday, February 15th, when the Bobcats played basketball to 22 hunting grounds of the summer of the excellent performance of the Bobcats by this exceptional performance of the Bobcats.

The final score was 21-11 to the Bobcats.

Intra-Mural Wrestling

The 1934-1935 season was a season of wrestling, with all the matches, five out of the nine matches, being won by this season. The matches were won by the Bobcats, and the results were 21-11 to the Bobcats.

The starting line-up:

Seniors: Freshmen
Loper, 12; Stewart, m.b., r.d.; Maulsby, r.d.; Bullard, 3rd.

Time-outs: for the remainder of the season include:

Seniors: Freshmen
Loper, 12; Stewart, m.b., r.d.; Maulsby, r.d.; Bullard, 3rd.

The intramural wrestling tournament opened on Monday, February 15th, with the Bobcats' victory over the Bulldogs, winning two out of three games, their total score being 115 against the Bulldogs' 137. The twenty-point difference made the match close for the second time.

On Wednesday, February 17th, the Bobcats met the Fac- ulty in three straight games, winning by scores of 82-
399, 82-399, and 82-300.

The Bobcats also lost a match to the Faculty, 100-55.

The Bobcats received the help team, this year a strong team, during the Bobcats' Alpha Theta Tournament, February 15th, taking two out of three games, their total score being 115 against the Bulldogs' S. A. E.'s 115.

This year, instead of deciding for a new division, the tennis- ball tourney is being arranged on a schedule similar to the baseball tourney, with the tennis tourney being arranged as a unit. On this basis, the Bobcats divided into two teams, each being con- tested with three men and two none.

Team: Pinfield Won Lost

Bard: 1
New York: 1

S. A. E.: 1

Coolidge: 1

Coolidge: 2

Faculty: 1

Faculty: 2

The “Magic Spring” Produced By Bard Tennis Group

(Continued From Page One)

The Bobcats' tennis team is in the thick of the action, winning the win-win记者, probably on the strength of the Bobcats' high performance as an able performance as the unequaled and tested performance of the Bobcats.

The tennis taken by members of the community were compara- tively small ones, but all were capa- bly performed. The Bobcats' tennis team is in the thick of the action, winning the win-win match over the Bobcats.

Alumni Notes

The Rev. William R. Rich, former rector of the Church of the Advent, has been appointed to Liberty, N. Y.

The Rev. William Edgar, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in New York, is now living at 33 Clinton Lane, Geneva, Switzerland.

The Rev. William Henry Morris is now retired from the active ministry of his church, the timer of which was at West 87th Street, New York City.

The Rev. Charles A. Kibbee Free- man is now retired and living at 301 South Street, Cham- mond, La.

George Overocker is practicing law in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Rev. Arthur Sanford Leas is now in charge of the All Saints' Church, Wrenaw, N. J.

The Rev. A. Carroll Howley now lives at 2 Commercial Ave., Weehaw- ken, N. J. He recently resigned his rectorship of St. Stephen's Church, after five years of service.

The Rev. James Rodney Peeler is in the active ministry of his church, the minister of the First Presbyterian Church of Pough- keepsie, N. Y., and is living at 163 Grand Street.

James Edward Underhill is living at Upper Red Hook, N. Y.

The Rev. David H. Armstrong is now in charge of St. John's Church, New York, and is living at 130 Mercer Street.

He is the brother of Robert H. Armstrong, who is practicing medicine at Chippewa, N. Y., and is living at 163 Grand Street.

William Herbert Wilson is now living at Greenport, Long Island.

Arthur Hope Parks lives at 12 East 85th Street, New York City.

Leonard R. Middleton lives at 26 Cedar Street, Rye, N. Y.

Otto Thomas Simms is a resident of 1924 Shipwright Circle, in the city of Broadway, N. Y.

Donald Edwards may be address- ed at 357 Dundurn Ave., Newport, Pa.

Paul F. Pfister is in business at, and living in Tartum, Conn.

Theodore H. Moller works at his home city, Podunkville.

Eduardo M. Maldonado is living at 35 Avenue Street, New York City.

Elimination Bouts For Boxers and Wrestlers

(Continued From Page One)

For the intercollegiate work, these and other fields can easily be arranged for the better of 11 and a.m.

Although boxing and wrestling have never enjoyed much popu- larity on campus, interest and attendance is maintained, an informal intercollegiate boxing and wrestling tournament will be arranged with the freshmen and Col- lege teams of the state.

The men who have signed up for the elimination bouts and wrestling tournament include: (Continued From Page One)

Andreaossi (185 lbs.), Drucilla (185 lbs.), Leonel Park (180 lbs.), and Derwyna (180 lbs.).

The elimination and wrestling tournament will be arranged with the freshmen teams of Col- lege. New York.

The matches will be arranged with the freshmen and Col- lege teams of the state.

The men who have signed up for the intercollegiate work, these and other fields can easily be arranged for the better of 11 and a.m.

Although boxing and wrestling have never enjoyed much popu- larity on campus, interest and attendance is maintained, an informal intercollegiate boxing and wrestling tournament will be arranged with the freshmen and College teams of the state.
College Peace Poll Against Entering League; Munitions Control Favored

(Continued From Page One)

with the Association of College Editors whose members are editors of campus publications.

"In view of the repetition for accuracy which The Literary Digest polls have established with smaller percentages of returns, it is safe to say that the results of the College Peace Poll portray an accurate cross-section of opinion in American colleges.

"In answer to the question, 'Do you believe that a national policy of an American Navy and Air Force second to none is a sound policy for liberal educational policies, if an American membership in the League of Nations is established?' the colleges voted a favorable majority in fifty-five and a minority of a hundred and thirty-three colleges.

"It is interesting to note that in the Princeton South, where economic internationalism is synonymous with economic security, with few exceptions the colleges voted against entry into the League of Nations. It is also interesting to compare returns from colleges in the same state on the League question. The University of Illinois opposed entry; the University of Chicago voted in favor of entry; the University of Michigan favored entry; Michigan State opposed American membership in the League.

"The College Peace Poll was extended to one university in Canada in order to get a test vote of Canadian sentiment. Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario, was selected. The questions asked the Canadian students were substantially the same as those on the ballots for American colleges — altered, of course, to fit the special case.

"For instance, the fifth question on the Canadian ballot was phrased: 'Should Canada remain in the League of Nations? An overwhelming majority — 95.14 per cent. of the votes, advocated that Canada should remain in the League.

"(Continued from Page One)

Freshman Frolic Plans Announced By Class of '38

The plans for Saturday, March 2, promise a full day of activities. An original play, promoted by the Class of 1938, will be presented in the Bard Theatre early in the afternoon. This will be followed by a basketball game, Bard vs. Alumnae, in the Memorial Gymnasium. Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold a tea dance at their house in Annandale from four until seven. Personality dances, as usual, will be given Saturday evening by Kappa Gamma Chi and Faelixian at their houses in honor of the week-end events.

(Continued from Page One)

Forum Sending 4 Members To Model Senate at Vassar

(Continued from Page One)

social program the present generation desires. It is no more right than that we should express our opinions through such an agency as this model senate. Vassar College is proud to be the agency through which this opinion reaches articulation.

Among the institutions which have already accepted invitations to the conference are: Lehigh, Hamilton, Rochester, Elmira, Amherst, Antioch, Providence, New Rochelle, Skidmore, Bard, Smith, Wellesley, Stanford, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, William Smith, Alfred University, New Jersey College for Women, Union, Lafayette, Mount Holyoke and Rutgers.

The interests of Louisiana and Huey P. Long will be protected by Vassar group, including Van Der Zee, Frost, Dienst, Gildersleeve. For the first time, providing enough interest is secured, a trip may be made to Bolivia, Connecticut, about forty miles away, which has excellent camping facilities.

Skiing Enthusiasts Take Advantage of Heavy Snow

Skiing, one of the revived and sought after sports under the new Rand program, is revising attempts to make a ski jump in a small but consistent number on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. This group, under the direction of Dr. Barnes, practices informally in the afternoons, weather permitting, on the Zabriskie estate.

To date, the trips have included a visit to Eliabille, ten miles east of Rock City, which is easily accessible and well suited for men learning to ski. At present, the numbers comprising the skiing group include Walling, Bowen, Frost, Dienst, Gildersleeve, Hindi, Stewart, and McGee. For the future, providing enough interest is secured, a trip may be made to Bolivia, Connecticut, about forty miles away, which has excellent camping facilities.
College Population Increased by 10% Throughout U.S.

Number of Freshmen More Numerous In Almost Every College

New York, N. Y., (USFA)—An encouraging average enrollment increase of 9.4 per cent over last year is evident from figures released to student government officials to the National Student Federation. While college enrollment of the most marked increase attribute this condition to a higher freshman registration, and in other parts of the country immigration of students from foreign countries is credited. Federal relief for the start-time unemployment is responsible for at least 50,000 new students registration, almost 6 per cent of the total collegiate population. Lester G. Brown and Colgate which have definite freshman limitations report 9.5 per cent increase in applications. In the Middle West there is no single report indicating enrollment decrease and on the West Coast, where the University of California at Berkeley leads the field with a 14 per cent increase, there is a definite indication that final figures will prove an upwards higher than the national average.

George L. Ackerman is Appointed To Sports Staff

George L. Ackerman, a graduate of Springfield College with the class of 1929, has been appointed assistant director of athletics at Bard for the semester now in session.

Mr. Ackerman was for several years associate director of athletics at the Horace Mann School in New York, where he had a significant record as coach of football and basketball. He has also instrumental time in building up a strong program of intra-mural sports.

Forum Club Meeting

To Discuss “Senate”

The Bard Forum plans to have a special discussion on the In ter collegiate Model Senate next week. A representative of the conference this week at Vassar College.

Chapel Chant

All students who wish to be excused from chapel must recite against them should get in touch with the registrar before the end of the week in which the date occurs.

THE LYRE TREE

Spring Vacation Dates

The request of the Conserva tion Undergraduates that the administration of the college cancel the holiday on Washington’s birth day is not likely to be granted. The spring vacation has been granted by the Dean’s office and the dates have been scheduled as from April 18 to April 25.

Poetry and Such

(The verse following was conceived of by a writer on a Syracuse, N. Y., paper and given indirectly to a member of the Lyre Tree Staff.

I shot an arrow in the air, it fell to earth I know not where; I’ve lost a trifling bit of arrows that way.

Lyre Tree Ap pointments

The Lyre Tree announces the advancement of Martin Godlin to the position of assistant editor, and the appointment of Eliza- buett Rosenberg ’36 to fill the position of assistant treasurer.

L. M. R. LaBarre ’34, who is spending this year in Germany, returned to his home in At lanta, Ga., for Christmas holiday. He will return to his home in Germany after Christmas.

Jack W. Lockman ’36, who is spending his junior year at the University of Halle, Germany, attended a number of socials between university students respectively. Jack W. Lockman will return to his home in Germany after Christmas holiday.

Kappa Gamma Chi

Kappa Gamma Chi will be hosts to the following guests at Bard college tomorrow evening following the regular weekly fraternity meet ing.

Lyre Tree Ap pointments

Ross having been officially selected for the New Year’s Frolic will be held in the dining hall on Saturday, March 2, for the faculty, students and Freshman guests.
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Grace Moore Film

Coming To Theater

“One Night of Love,” the popular musical film feature starring Grace Moore, of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will be shown on the screen at the Bard Theatre next Saturday evening, February 23. The picture has been hailed by critics as one of the best screen productions of the past year, and a short subject will also be included in the program.

Grace Moore Film

Coming To Theater

“One Night of Love,” the popular musical film feature starring Grace Moore, of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will be shown on the screen at the Bard Theatre next Saturday evening, February 23. The picture has been hailed by critics as one of the best screen productions of the past year, and a short subject will also be included in the program.
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A Residential College for Men

A college of liberal arts and sciences, associated with the Episcopal Church, and incorporated with the educational system of Columbia University.
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